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Flash Reader 3.0 - The Popular iOS Speed Reading App Is Back
Published on 01/14/14
Didstopia today announces Flash Reader 3.0, an update to their popular speed reading
application for iOS. Flash Reader uses a proven method of reading the text word by word,
flashing the words without you having to move your eyes. This makes your brain remember
and understand what you're reading, even though the text is going past your eyes at an
incredible speed. This update brings a massive amount of new features and ways to import
new articles and start reading like never before.
Kokkola, Finland - Didstopia today is proud to announce the release of Flash Reader 3.0
for iOS and it is available as a universal build for all iOS devices running iOS 7 or
later. Flash Reader is one of the first, if not the first speed reading application for
iOS. This update brings a massive amount of new features and ways to import new articles
and start reading like never before.
Ever had to read through a long email, text message or an article on the web, but felt it
was boring or maybe you're just not a big fan of reading? Fear no more! Flash Reader uses
a proven method of reading the text word by word, flashing the words without you having to
move your eyes. This makes your brain remember and understand what you're reading, even
though the text is going past your eyes at an incredible speed.
3rd Party Support:
* Pocket, Instapaper & Dropbox support
* Send articles via email and sync them to your library (via Flash Reader online)
* Open and import DOC, RTF, TXT, PDF and EPUB files
Key Features:
* Bookmarking, easily resume where you left off
* Different reading modes to suit your needs
* Customization, including words per minute (WPM), words per flash, fonts and font sizes
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch or iPad
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* This app is optimized for iPhone 5/5S
* 14.7 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Flash Reader 3.0 is $1.99 and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Productivity category.
Didstopia:
http://didstopia.com
Flash Reader 3.0:
http://flashreaderapp.com/
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/flash-reader/id402491178
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N0zqS-qD-5g
Media Assets:
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Located in Kokkola, Finland, Didstopia was founded in 2009 by Pauli Jokela. All Material
and Software (C) 2009-2014 Didstopia / All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPod,
the iPod logo, are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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